
OSUEA Board Meeting           Thursday April 9, 2009

After a few technical difficulties, Pamela called the meeting to order.

Attending: President Pamela Olsen, Secretary Jeanne Brandt, Treasurer Janice Cowan, 
Administration Deb Maddy, Janice Smiley, Cory Parsons, Wendy Hein, Shana Withee, Steve Rehnquist, 
Carolyn Ashton, Derek Godwin, Bob Parsons. 

Minutes from previous meeting located on website. Approved as written. (Carolyn moved, Steve 
seconded)  

Treasurer’s report presented by Janice Cowan. Finances similar to previous year. Dues continue to trickle 
in. Report accepted. 

Affiliate reports: 

4-H. Wendy Hein. Wendy was only Oregon JCEP participant this year. Keynote on Ethics in Extension 
was video streamed to a couple of office in Oregon. Announcement of reorganization of CSREES is in 
progress.  Will have new acronym. NEA4-HA meeting had proposal for tiered membership for program 
assistants and those with out advanced degrees. Would be less expensive membership. Not met with favor 
from Western delegates.  OSUEA4-HA meeting will be later this month as 4-H Spring training in Warm 
Springs. 

ESP. Derek. ESP board has met twice this year. Derek will attend PILD. Oregon ESP is helping to host 
national conference in 2010 in Wyoming. 2009 meeting is this fall in Fargo, North Dakota. They are in the 
process of reviewing nominations for awards. They have finally filled all committee seats. 

OACAA. Steve. Oregon is hosting NACAA in September so all ag agents are working on responsibilities.   
JCEP falls at busiest time for ag program- Master Gardener trainings plus industry education. Brian Tuck 
nominated for DSA, Sam Angima for ASA. 
Work is continuing on tours for national meeting. Sandy McNabb is coordinating meeting duties. Sending 
our SOS for help to other affiliates.  Steve will attend PILD.

FCD. Janice and Jeanne:  Department is ow Family and Community Health (FCH). Help affiliate meeting 
and activities at recent spring training in Newport.  Waiting to determine impacts of budget cuts for NEP 
and Extension. 

ANREP: No report.

Committees: 

Membership. Shana. 136 continuing members and 18 first time members.  Always recruiting for 
leadership roles.  Presentations at new staff orientation have helped with membership recruitment. 
Deb Maddy reported that there are 219 FTE/ over 300 (maybe 325) extension assignments that are 
federally or state funded. Does not count grant (NEP, etc.) funded positions.  Majority of campus 
specialist positions do not join unless the have applied for an award.  



No reports: 
Esprit de Corp, Professional development, Search for Excellence, Poster sessions, staff awards, long term 
history. 

Fundraising: Glenda is excited to continue work. Will do more promotion for raffle. Extended campus 
people are not eligible for funds so asking for donations is uncomfortable. However, they can win raffle, 
so can purchase tickets. 

Public relations: Holly. Cooperators awards. June deadline in 2008 seemed to increase applications. Will 
continue with that date. 

Administration: Deb Maddy. Warned that any comments she makes today regarding budget may not be 
true tomorrow. Admin. has received from the legislature the “all-cuts’  budget. All higher ed. Assigned 
30% cut. At least Extension was not singled out for targeted cuts.  

Dates set for field hearing around state. (April 20 – 30  at various locations.) Working with ECAN on 
process and message for Extension which will be sent to staff chairs. At 10% cut Extension could thrive. 
More than that will require reorganization to survive.  
Higher ed budget will be herd by legislature week of April 20. Statewides will be heard April 22. Scott 
will represent all statewides. He has 20 minutes.  Will use similar slide set as sent to staff chairs. Usually 
only university presidents are asked to speak.  
30% cuts would be closure of 23 county offices, 45 positions, or all of campus plus 9 counties.  We should 
know by the end of summer what decisions and plans are being made and what tools (furloughs, 
retirements, cut entire programs and reassign people) will be used. 

Delegation going to PILD in 3 weeks. Deb Maddy, Pamela, Steve R., Wendy, Betty Coe is ECAN leader. 
Messages to be taken to legislators: 1. Continue and improve base funding. 2. Fund eXtension. 3. Do not 
invent a new extension service to address energy/climate change. Think about the one we have.  

Spring training was reviewed by admin. Their thoughts were how can we not do this. In this situation we 
need a trained faculty and staff. A small budget item.  $5000 put into staff development to help people 
attend.  Will do in-depth evaluation after the conference of menu-driven approach and participation.  
Hope professional development isn’t something cut from budget. 

Steve: Anything in stimulus package for Extension? Deb: Little $ directly to Extension, maybe $200,000. 
Opportunities for grants now. 

Derek; Not much talk of county funding levels(?). Derek will survey counties and offer highlights at next 
staff chair meeting. 

Directors comments:  Carolyn. Feels it is so important to share information with faculty and staff so 
process is transparent and participatory. Even if there is nothing new, communication appreciated. Noted 
that 4-H program leader is making an effort to maintain communication.  

Business: 
Positions open: 1. Board director. 2. Professional development chair. 3. Extension Development funds 
review committee. (This committee has 5 members: 2 appointed by admin. 2 from OSUEA and one 



classified). Please forward nominations to Pamela. Several names were submitted. 

Budget: 2008-2009. Review of expenses from previous year and proposed expenses prepared by Janice C. 
OSUEA president and president elect are usually supported by $500 each from budget. This year only 
president is attending. Budget will be prepared with note to restore $100 in future. 
Budget will drop $100 from board expenses and reduce use of polycom (since it is so problematic 
anyway) and rely more non conference calls.  Drop $180 from Awards. That will balance budget with 
anticipated membership income.  Budget approved (Carolyn and Cory). 

O&E Conference review/plans.  Need to make certain that affiliates and association have time for 
functions.  Even though time has been blocked out in the past, departments have scheduled over them. 
Also last year first session ran long over the schedule and over the OSUEA-FCS Affiliate meeting.  
Coordination of schedules is a key piece of conference.  
No final decision on 2009 Conference yet. Cabinet meets Monday. 
If no conference; miss interactions with peers, awards need to be given in some shared format, scholarship 
opportunities (posters, presentations) missed, cooperators cannot be recognized, fundraising more 
difficult.  
Discussion, comments: If we get into new environment, we may need to cut back, look at other options. 
Presentations online, through affiliates. We need to keep morale high and in contact with others.  Consider 
regional trainings or gatherings.  A lot of trips to campus, especially for staff chairs. Any way to 
streamline those? Need greater use of technology. Need more reliable technology (polycom is problematic 
and Adobe was a problem for a meeting last week). OSUEA still needs a way to feature awards and 
Search for Excellence.  

New employee orientation: Pamela will attend to encourage in association.  

Next OSUEA Board Meetings:    June 4. 10 am.     Sept. 10. 10 am. 

Secretary, Jeanne Brandt


